
. i it"This Abgus o'er the people's rights No soothing strain of Mai's son
. i

jjotn aneternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep".
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AT EA.ST.Ln TIME, "EASTER SUriDAY.THE BL UEF1ELDS INCIDENT. The Queen's epeech prorogai n BEYOND THE GRAVE.fame slipping, bumping down throughthe branches. It fll at my feet not

quite dead. It gave itself a sort of
shake, tried to roll over on to its feet
but;fell back, and then it opened one eye,
looked at me, and then said, in a posi-
tive emphatic kind of voice as if it was
no use my trying to argue with it or
contradict it and died.
Bang went the gun again, and down
came another parrot

"With the same Irritating irregulari-
ty, the same exasperating changes of
voice and direction, tho pertinacious
parrots went on, while we all set to
again, silent, dogged and bad tem-
pered. There was no conversation.
Only an oath ncftv and again, droppingon the air in a sullen, shell-fir- e fash-
ion, and contrasted queerly with the
idiotic gayety of tho parrots. From
angry looks to words, and so to blows.
Two of the men began to fightcried the nearest parroj; in a
voice of delight and the men. went at
it savaarely, while the birds, with the
lucky way they have, hit in so pat
sometimes, with a that
it sounded like a 'Bravo!' after a well-plac- ed

blow. This made the men all
the madder. How it ended I don't
know, for I went away to wind up the
man down the shaft who had been for-
gotten all this time. He came up pro-
fane and furious, and insulted mo. 1
dismissed him on the spot and then
there was another row, and somehow
the angry spirit spread, and Bob and I
at last found ourselves looking on at a
general melee, Bob, with one eye only,
as a phid' of misdirected clay had tem-
porarily shut up the other.

"In the middle of ail this rumpus
who should step out of the bush but
the inspector, and just as he did so a
chunk of quartz knocked his hat off.
He insisted on the arrest of the
offender, but the order ,was too big to
execute, and the end of it was that he
and his posse went off baok to town,
and reported a state of riot at the Gilt
Edge. Next day, Bob and I", the
captains of the shift with half a dozen
other men, were on our way to explain-t-

a magistrate and pay the penaltyfor an assault on 'the authorities.
When it was all over and we had got
back, leaving three of our number be-
hind us in custody for "contempt of
court' we found the place half d,

and the remaining men lying
about idle, playing cards and quarrel-
ing, while the parrots overhead cried

in response to every
oath. When they heard of tho men in
jail, they went off in a body to get
their ehums out, and Bob and I found
ourselves alone in camp with the con-
founded parrots. After the excite

ra Tiament was a modrl. It occupied
fifteen lines and said, in effec':
"Thanks, gentlsmen; go home."

uu an
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TS as prood a
mine as any in
Anstralia, ia the
GUt Edge, and I
should have
been a rich man
years ago," said
Alec, "if it

hadn't been for Bob Jones' parrot'
"Why, what on earth did the parrot

do to the mine?"
Do to the mine? Oh, nothintr;

nothinjr whatever! It only ruined it,
that was all."

"Ruined the mine!"
"Yes, it did as far was eor

cerned, at any rate."
"But how was that?"
"Well, I'll tell you. Bob and I had

been o ut prospectinrr, and landed on 8
really pood thing1, and Bob went home
to England to (ret up a syndicate to
work the reef. lie had some friends oi
the right sort, men with money, and
the pluck to back a good tip when they
got one. Well, he came back In three
months with the money to start with,
and we very soon got to work, and it
looked a moral certainty that at the
end of a year or so we should be able to
sell the Gilt Edge at a swinging figure to
a company. But we reckoned without
Bob's beastly parrot For when Boh
went home he had heard a song at some
music hall or other. It was all the rage
then, with for a
chorus. An idiotic thing anyhow, but
it was catchy, and Bob and I, in our gooi
spirits, were perpetually at it All day
long It was Ta-ra-- ra this and Ta-ra-- ra

that and as Bob had shown me how a
Woman in London, Lottie something, I
remember, sang it, we were always
high-kicki- ng and trying to wipe the
ground with our back hair.

'We were a couple of young fools.
no doubt but It did no harm. I dare
say we should nave got sick ot it in
time. But Bob had caught a young
parrot, the bush all round was simply
swarming with them, and he taught it
the air of Ta-ra-r- a, and It was funny
enough, when we were in luck's way
and everything looked rosy, to hear tho
bird whistling it, for to give the devil
his due it used sometimes to chime In
with it, when Bob and I vrera talking,
In the neatest way in the world. But
one day the parrot was missing. It had
bitten through a bar of its cage, made
by Bob out of a whisky case, and was
gone. We were sorry at the time, I re-

member, and we put the cage outside
our hut with a lot of sugar and stuff
all about It, in the hope of the parrot's
coming back. If we had only shot it!

"But one day as we were going across
to the mine we suddenly heard th
well-know- n refrain from the top of a
gum. We stopped dead, and while I
stayed to watch the parrot's move
ments, Bob ran back for the cage, which
we put on a bit of open ground at
temptingly as we could, and then stood
by, a good way off, to watch result.
While we were waiting, we were as-
tonished to hear from
another tree behind us, and immediate
ly afterwards from an
other direction, and then the truth
flashed on us. Bob's parrot had been
teaching all the others

I And so it was. There waa Bdt
a bird in the bush that did not know it
and there were thousands ol them. Wo
laughed at first, so did the men at tha
mine. There were twelve of them, all
very decent, well-behav-ed fellow. Bnt
the parrots kept on at, it, all the morn-
ing. Then they slacked off about noon,
when they generally have a sleep, and
commenced again about four, and went
on till it was dark. By bedtime we had
got tired of the joke. The all
petered out of the thing.

"By daybreak next mo. ti tb
birds were at it again, and all the time
thatwewero retting breakfast ready
and eating it tha wretched brutes kept
steadily on, , To add
to the exasperation of it not one in a
hundred ever finished the line, but
broke off at the 'boom. Conversa-
tion was impossible with this monot-
onous obligate of Ta-ra-r- as going on,
and even sitting still to breakfast
seemed difficult We were all very
short-temper- ed by the time the meal
was finished, and as we went out of the
hut I saw Bob take up his gun. We
got to work, but it was just awful, 1
tell yon, trying to do anything with
those parrots all about If they had
all talked at once it wouldn't have
beem so bad, or if they had kept on
talking without any stoppages. But
they used to do it one at a time, at
irregular intervals, and from all sorts
of unexpected directions. One would
whistle it out loud, the next would
drop its Toice to a confidential whis
per, the third one wheezed out the
words as if it had asthma, tho fourth
would put it as a question in a rollick
ing, 1ocular way. It was fairly mad'
denlng trying to do anything with
parrots saying at Inter-
vals of a minute on all sides of you. X

could see the men pausing in their
work in suspense, waiting for the next
Ta-ra--ra to come, and as for attempt
ing to talk, it was out ot the question.

"If yon opened your month to speak
a parrot overhead would

scream out, and when yon got your an
swer you had to take another Ta-ra-- ra

mixed up with it Bob was giving"
some directions to one of the men.
'Look here, so and so, I expect the

np here to day, and
you must have that bucket-rop- e in or
der, for if he sees it as it is he will say

and Bob
stopped short, looked savagely np into
the gum trees, end then walked to the
ent said a parrot, ia

a loud aside, us ha disappeared within,
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Millirr;Nw Mats
For Ladies, Misses and Children,
NEW AND BEATJTIFDL.

Flowers, Billions, Laces, Etc,
NEW PRINTS, GINGHAMS etc
STATIONERY of all KINDS,

NOTIONS, HOSIERY, etc.
Scotlond Neck Hose, fall Ada

mantine pins lc paper, 3 big
Spools basting cotton for 5cte,
Corae and Bee me.

Mrs. S. D. PETTEWAY.

DRESSMAKING
Miss A L Davis, of Baltimore, who ha s

visited Goldsboro before, associated with
Mrs. S. I. Griffin, for the purpose of taking
orders for dress making, is again in tha
city and may De found at the millinery
store of Mrs. C, H. MOORE, toamorrow
and Tuesday forenoon. Miss Davis has
just returned from Baltimore, and is Lhor-oujh- ly

familiar with the season's styles
and trimmings she will b

pleased to take "orders from patrons in
Goldsboro and will make prompt delivery
of work.

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAY

Did Jules Verne ever think that his
imaginary Phineas Fogg would be
eclipsed oy an American girl, who once
made the circuit ;in le?s than 73 days?
But Phineas had to take second money,
The fame ot Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery has gone around the
world long ago, and left its record
everywhere as a precious boon to every
nation. In tho whole world of media
cine, nothing equals it for tlie cure ol
scrofula at the lungs which is Con
sumption, The blood is purified by4
until all unsightly skin blotches art
uveu away. It is guaranteed to evedi
rrchaser. You on'y pay for the coero

vgfct

BAGE TIjAHTS I

GAB CABBAGE PLANTS.!

We offar the public the following varin
eties of Cabbage PLANTS, from seed
procured from the well known and relia
ble house ot i'eter Henderson os Co, ol
New York. This lot of Plants are grown
in the open air, are thriity. and will withs
stand severe cola weather without injur-
y- .

Henderson L.argo Type Charleston
Wakefield cabbage.

Henderson's bucccssion Cabbage, the
finest cabbage grown.

Henderson's extra, early Express, cabf
bage.

extra early Wenning-- a

Henderson's tartfe cabb&ee lettuce.
- Hettdoraon's Big Boston Lettuce
2 Price-$- per thousand; Jqt&ol 6,000 and
over $1,5J per 1,000. prices on
lots of 50,000 and over:' '
Li dead llJofdrtto.s jiifl 3
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No Mosquito Protectorate Contemplated
By England.

Wa-hisqt- - n, March 19. The

President to-d- ay transmitted to

Congress the answer oi Secrcfan
Gresbara to the resolution cfL-rt-

in the Senate by Mr, Morg.m, of
Alabama, calling for information
relative lo the receut British occu-

pation of B'.ih fields.
The letter of Secretary Grth.un

Etaiea that an ex pi cit dcla-iti- on

has been received from the
British Government tl at ioth- -

inj in the way of a
the Mo quito L'idiari3 is dec

sired or intended by. the British
Government. Tiie Secretary's e!

ter, which is addressed to the Pres-

ident, is as ioltowr:
'The Secrt'tary of State, to whom

wa3 referred a rcs dntion adopted
in the Senate f the United Sratet
on the 7th instant rt questing the
President to itforin trc Sjnate, i:
it is inconsistent wi;h the j.n'ic
inerts'e, whether the Government
o't Great Britain has occupied
Blueflelds or any o'her place oft

fo:'oqnito reservation, in tht
ttiate of Nicaragua, wi h a military
Itrcc, and the character and
strength of such force, and the
claim of an'h rity on the part ot
that government so to occupy tha
country, has the hou t to eubaii
tor the Pieiident's consideration,
with a view to traneuiieiri.jri to tin
Senate", tho following report, tbi
preparation of which has beer
necessarily deferred in order t

obfa n trustworthy iuformati .

' The state of war wh eh existed
between Niear-ea- a a;id Iloudura-receut'- y

term nattvJ by the euecest-o- t

NicHr-i-.ua- . Daring the ccnte.-- t

it was ripo.-te- that IIo:idura:
forces had taken pcreeickn of O.i--

facias a Di.s, a pvint on

extremity of N ciru
gna, Ijii go.'i the Caribbean Set.
above the northern limit ot tht
Moi-qni- t resoi vitio,!, and contem
p'ated ai attack thence npou
Bluefie'd-'- , the chiet town of thar
repervatiot'.

"As the te"tirori?.S sovereign ttic
goe nment of Nicaragua appear'
to have di?pitcbeJ troops to Bias
fjj'ds tV-- r the de'ense if that port
aga'nst the tiirea!e led attack and
prtciaiiiitd martini law in the
Territory. A coi.fi ei Hntbo'it
ensa;d between tlie Nicaraguau
wgerrT and tiie of;i .Indian armor-- I

ie-- , tIo littler deny ir.g this r'gh
ot N caraUii t i ccupy tbe coun
try or eet its power above that ot
tne local adiumistiatou eslaulii'ied
nnder the tieaty ot Jiimary 2S.

1S60, between Ncaran-- i and
Uicat Unfair. iaa matter ws
brocgr!it to the attention oi the
Minister o' Fore;gn Affile, Lord
Iv.mber'y, from whom it wa
learned that her Msg .'Sv 's

bad given no lUitrucii oiis in
ihe premises and saa awaiting in
formation, which, when received
would be fully and instantly com
mutucattd to tliu government ot
the U.nted S ates.

"His Lordchip stated that by s
teieiTam of March 4 thy 13. itisl
Consul at Greytown had in ormeJ
the British Mmi-te- r at Gaat mala
City tliPt Nicaraguan forces had
Euddeuly taken possession tf Blue
fields, displacing the flng of the
Moeqmto Indians and treatirg the
local authorities and inhabitants
with vio'ence ai,d harshness. Fear
ing disorders and dangers to the
residents iti the Territory, a British
Bin j had visi;ed Biutfie'd
wish the result of iei.laciag the
11 ig ot tne Alosqaito Indiana and
restorisig tranquility pending, an
anderttauding as to the questions
involved.

"Ills"- - iiirdstiip most positively
reaihrmed the dtc aration hereto
fore made on rej eated cccaM'ous by
her Mftji8ty'o Government and

. particularly in a no'e of Marqui
ot Salisbury to Mr. Eiwardd
British Charged' Affairs at Was!
iegton, dated March 7, 1889, and
pnuted oa page 468 of the volume
of foreign relations the United
States for that year, and averred
that no protectorate 0 7 2r the Moa
quito Indians in snbstance or form
nor aLythia in tha nature cf a
protectorate is desired or intended
by British Government.

"In view of these explicit decla
rations, Mr. Bayard is led to ex
prei-- 8 bit belief that the landing of
the British force was merely to ex
tend sifely to the residents of
Bluifijlds and vicinity, and to
c leek at prehecded act ot vio'ence

'Toe lota of the Kearaarge
while on tne way to the Nicaraatna
coatt, has prevented the timely
presence of a United States ship of
war at tae scene ot disturbances,
Another vessel is, however, now
proceeding thither, and her arriva
may be expected in the course of
few days. "W. Q. Gkesham."

General or local I...;. 7
s week. Kxelwlve territory. The
Rapid DUhWaslier. asaesainni
fiihM tor a faruiW la one minute.
Was bee, rineea and driea thrra
without wetting the hand. Too
iraah the button, the machine dote

h art.ht. noliahed dlabea.
and cheerful wire. So acalded
flDKera.noeolledhandeorcioiDins.

fHnhrnkHI rfilhCLBOmilll. Cheap,
durable, warranted. Ciroularefree.

Away from carking care,
From pa3ion and despair
From hopes that but delude.
And blasts that are too rude,
From friendships that betray,
And joys that pass away
And love that turns to hate
In hearts left desolate,

I fain would go.

From dreary days and nights,
And ghosts of lost delights,
Fair phantoms of dead days,
That wander through old ways,
From parting's bitter piin,
And meeting's transient gain,
And deat'a that mocks us so.
With glad life's overthrow

I fain wonld go."

To some fair land and far;
Where all iny lost ones are,
Where smiles shall bloom 8 new,
And friendship shall be true,
Where falls no weary night,
Since God Hinuelf is light
Across the soundless sea
To that far land, and frve,

I fain would go.
Louise Chandler Mo Iton.

NOTES ON WIFE HUNTING.

A Laugh for Everybody.
Opera House, first Thursday

night in April.
YY ar record of Captain Hendnck,

who will deliver the
PRINTED BY REQUEST OF COMRADES.

Endorsement on a Petition for
liansrer irom ene ttegiment to an
other.

Headquarters 37th Ala. Keg t l

Infantry, Baker's Brigade,
April 26.h, 1864. )

In the 15th Alabama Regiment Captain
JiendncK served through all the cam
paigns of Gen. T. J. (dtonewall) Jackson
in the valley of Virginia, and in all the
battles fought by th it General distingue
ished lumsell tor coolness and gallautry.
Me was also in the Dattlea around Kich
mond, at Cedar Muontain, in all of which
he behaved with distinguished gallantry,
fince he has neen in this command he has
always shown himself to be a most gal
lant and efficient officer. At Iuka, Looks
out mountain. Missionary Kidge, &c., he
disp ayed the highest order of coolness
and gallantry He is remarkably well
acquainted with all the duties of the
Jompany Kegimental, Field and Sts.fi
offices. He is a martinet in discipline. It
is with deep regret that I part with an of
hcer so thoroughly tried and so efficient,

AL-fc-X.- . A. GUIS ENE,
Col. Com'd'g 37th Ala, Reg't Infantry

BTJCKLEN'iS ARNICA SALVE,
Ths lisa Salv in .he worid for Cuts

Bruises, ttoico, uiueis, dalt Kheum, Fever
sores, 1 elter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Corns, and ail b&in Jiiruptions, and po&i
tively cures .files, or no pay required.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money retunded. Jricc o cents psi
box. For sue by J . i. jiiii a son.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
This remedy is becoming so wel

known and so popular as to need no spec
ial mention. All who have used Eletric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Elec- -

tnu Bitters will cure an diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys, will remove .Pimples
Boils, bait Rheum and other afieetions
caused by impure blood. will drive Mai
ana troni the system and prevent as well
as curs all Malarial fevers. For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire satisiaction
guaranteed ,or money refunfeed. Price 50
cts.and $1.00 per bottle at J .H.Hiil&Mon'ti
Uru-rstor- e.

GUARANTEED CURE.
We authonze our advertised druggist

to sell lr. King'.j New .Discovery for
Uonbumption, Uoughs and (Jo ids, upon
this condition, llyou are afflicted with
a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
experience no beuefcu. you may return
tho bottle and have your money reluuc
ed, We could not make this otter di
we not know lhat Dr. King's New Dia.
covery could be relied on. it never lu
appoints. Trial bottle tree at J. H. HiJ
x sons, Large size 50c and $1,00,

GREAT TRIUMPH
Instant relief experienced and a per

manent cure by most speedy and greatest
remedy in the world Bacon s Celery cure
for Throat and Liung diseases. W hy will
you continue to irriute your throat and
lungs with that terrible hacking cough
when J. H. Hill & Son &oie agent will
furnish you a tree sample bottle of this
great guaranteed remedy? its success is
simpiy wondextul, as your druggist will
tell you. Bacon's Celery Cure is now
sold in every town, and village on the
continent. Samples free. Large bottles
50c,

GLAD TLDING3.
The grand specific for the prevailin

malady of the age, uyspepsia, Liver Com.
plaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness, General
Debilivy, etc., is Bacon's Celery cure. This
great htsi bal tonic stimulates the digestive
organs, regulates the lAver and restores
our system to vigorous health and anergie
(Samples iree. xiarge packages ouc ooi i
only by J . 11, Hill s &on. - -

Terrible Hailroad Accident
Is a iia Uy chronicle in our papers; also the

death ol borne dear friend, who lias died with
Consumption, whereas, if he or she had taken
Otto's Cure for Throat and Lung diseases in
Uj,e, lifo would have been rendered happier
and perhaps saved. Heed the warningl If you
have a couph or any affection of tne Thro

Lij.usf call tc J. tl. iiiu oe dou sole agen
aud ttet atrial bo t tie free. Laru-- size 5Uo'

THE GOLDEN SECET, LONG LIFIR
Keep the head cool, the teet warm

and the bowels opeu. Bacon's Celery
Cure is a vegetable preparation and acts

s uatuiai laxative, aud is the great
est remedy ever discovered li r the Cure
of Dvspeusia, Liver Complaint, and all
Blood, Liver, and Kidney diseases. Call
on J.-- H, Hill & Bon sole agent, and get. trial bottle tree, .barge si7 50.

Death is Swallowed Up in Victory
Look to the ?"o-l- i to C me.

He has risen a3 He said.
AH esti lia
'Behold the place whera they laid

him."

This is the salutation of joy that
greeted the good yvorr.eu of loDg ago

ho .vent early to the tomb i f the
Saviour ou the first Sabbath morn- -
ng after the Crucifixion. It is the

same canticle of joy that has re.
ounded throughout thrf Christian

world ever sine? on the annual re.
currence of this glad and glorious
east of Eister, which has been

called and is. the "Qieeu of
Feasts," because it omuieniora'es
greatest events in the history cf
mankind the Resurrection from
the dead of. the cruc.fi d Saviour

by His triumph over death "'de

lared to be tin Son of God." By
that grand accomplishment all that
Christ claimed for Himself'was estab.
ished and confirmed forever. The

s;ates were lifted up, the everlasting
doors wire opened, the King' of

Glory entered in and all prophecy
was fulfilled in the bringing in of

Everlasting Righteousness, tie an

notating of the Most Holy. The
reint veil of the Temple opened ti e

sanctuary to the viorld; and that
revelation proclaimed the opening of
Heaveu to mankind : "Life and
ImniortaHty brought to L;ght by
the Gospi-l.-

This is the signitioa ce ofEister
aDd ther-for- e it is that for forty
lays, not including Sundays, the

forty days of fastiug aud prayer
with which Christ fortified himself
for his passion, crucifixion and the

grand fiaishicg of the great plan of
man's redemption, is coaimemorated.

There is at this beautiful and glo- -

riors season if the year, a strong
harmony in till creation with this

lay of lejoicing to the world a
Bencdicte Omnia opera.

The time has passed when Easter
comes as belonging to any one de

nomination of Christians.hardly even
to Christendom. The thought of the

ti beyond the grave, "the pleasing
hope, tha fond desire, the longing
after immortality," is the deepest
and most earnest craving of
the soul. It is the instinct, the

seal, the divine mjsterious jewel
of the soul man's credential as
Lord of Creation. We cannot-- be
lieve that we are dust only, return
ing to dust, a brief candle ceasing
forever with the breaking of its
candlestick. We cannot, we will
not believe that the loved and beau

tiful, the deer and honored treas
ures of our soul, that have been the

light cf our live3, part from us for- -

erer. J. heir Hgnts uo nor, go o&i,
Our own consciousness, our pro- -

foundest convictions, the depths of
our bjing protest agaiust their ex

tinguishment. When their stay
here is over we consecrate the earth
itself by committing to its bosom all
that remains of them, but with all
confidence "looking to the general
resurrection at the last day, and the
L:fi of the world to come,"

At his season of the year, the
swelling, bursting earth, the start
ing buds, the new, fresh leaves, the
blossoms, the flitting clouds, all the
world ia a holiday attire, resonant
with the songs cf the birds, seems to

join the grand triumphal hymn
"Arise, Shine, for Thy L'ght is
Come." Or, softlv, sweetly, beau

tifully, Mother Nature, with renewed

youth, seems smilingly to siug a

gentle, loying socg of awakening
over infant immortals sleeping in

their beds. The old earth, baptised
in the rains and floods of winter,
seems rising to a new life of right.
eousness and joy.

Resurrection is in the ground and
air and skies. Everything vbespeaks

joy and tells of hope and promise.
The old things have passed away
with the dreary discontent of long
cold months, and all things have
become new. The Heavens them
selveshave taken on a deeper blue
and the beautiful cTonds a specia
freshness, and the earth breathes
out prre and delicious fragrance
tor the time. All souls feel the
buoyancy and general impu'se the
soul ot humanity publishes and re- -

epond-- ; "The Lord ia risen 1

The Lord is men indeed! ' And
the world rejoices in the shout
.iTl 1 U (1 ,x I lUaf vtvatfi novw " T

I the victory through cJar Lord
I

'Jesus Cans.

BY LiUHAE. KICnAKDil.

Tlie little flowers came up through tLe

ground,
At Easter time time, at Easter time;

They rai eJ their htads and looked
around,

At happy Easter time;
And eyery bud did say.
"Good people, bless th-- s holvday,
For Christ is risen, the angel3 say,

At !:appy Easter timt!"

The pure white lily raised its cup,
At Easter time, at Easter time;
he crocus to the sky looked up,
At happy Easter t m ;

We'll hear the song of heaven! they gay.
It's glory shines on us to-da-

Oh. may it f hine on us alway
At holy Easter time!

Twas lorjg and long and long ago.
hat Easter time, that Easter time,

Bat still the pure white lilies blow,
At happy East r time;

And still each little flower doth say,
Good Christians bless this holy day; .

For Christ is rLen. the angh.s say,
At, blessed Easter time!

Good Housekeeping.

The Seigniorage Bill.

The bill which recently pas cd

both ljoaeand senate contains two
tctionH. The tirat provides for the
oinage of the seigniorage result
na; f om the purchase or snver
bullion uad'ir the Sherman act,
mounting to about fifty-fiy- e mil- -

1 t I
ion ooiarr. itns muney wuen
lined is to roe turnea into mt
reasnry for the use of the govern
r:ent, if at any tune the receipts
ire insufficient to meet current ex
panses.

ihe sec nd section ot toe bi l

orovid'S for tin: coinage ot tin- -

ilver bullion other toan f?e:gnior
so toon as the seigniorage,

ia- - betn coined, &nd it iurthe:
provides that wlien the coinage
akts place, the Shetmau notes", as

her come info th-- 3 treasury, shab
.i i ioc car. coiled ua ti.vcr cerimca ef

esntd iuttc-- d.

It would r.q lire a nrmber ol
eirs to txac.ule this proposed law.
c is estimated that nearly two
ears wot::d be consumed in coin
nar the se'jnior.iae, and nearly
bur vcars in coining the balance
,f the bullion. It wj.l be sset-
hit the only increase cf currency
o be pnduccd by t'--e htty-nv- e

millions cf dolors of 6e'gni rKge,
ar.d this monoy won d outy go i

eer;erai ci dilation as it is need
ed by the trettsury tc meet ex
penses, vhi:e the tceond section o

the b;ll puts m cuculatioa a fitvei
certificate in place cf a coin certi- -

nci'e. lessemna to a email extent
thereby tha ttbni'.y of the gove r.

nient to maintain the parity be
tweeti gold and silver.

The chief beneficial result frtn
the approval by the president ol
this bi!', wcii d be the pro t n
would furnish answer to the
chargea of those who claim that
Mr. Clev land is a sold mon m.- -

talist. For this reason we would
be gratified to see the b.ll appruy
ed.

The practical resu'ts of the 'oil
are smnl , and of but little eoase
quauce, unless it miht bj true Iba
the suoctitutioa of the saver cer
tiflcates for the coin certificates
should substantially iiliee; th
maintenaoca by the government oi

gold and silver circulation on
parity. The Journal entertains
no doubt tht Mr. Cleveland ha-- -

always been sincere in his decJara
tions in favor of and
it hopes to see an occasion scon
presented where practical demon
stratiou of ihis can be given.
The Present's ac'ion on the bi

s in doubt. If he should veto the
bill, we be ieve he wjll do so on!
on account ot tha tecond section
and that he would approve a bil

merely providing for the comag
of the seigniorage.

It is hard to see whatgocd is t
come from the eecoud section, as it
provides for the substitution of
silver certificates whtch arj not
legal tended for legal tender treas
ury notes.

The action of the President on
the bill which has now been in hi
hands four days is awaited with
great interest,

Worn and Wan and Weak an? Weary

Ho! ye women, worn and weary, with
wan faces ana so indiscribibly weaK,
Those distressing dragging down pains
and that constant weakness and worn- -

ness and weariness can be cured. For all
such sufferers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
script on is a panacea of inestimable
value. As an invigorating tonic, it im
narta strength to the whole system. For
overworked, worn out debilitated teach
ers, dressmaker3, seamstressers, enopgiris
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and iseble
women generally, Dr Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is tne greatest eartniy Doon,
trp.ina uiieauakd as an annetzint' cordia
and restorative tonic. As a soothing anl
atenethenine nervine Favorite Prescnp
inn ia uneaualed and invaluable in allay'
ice andduDsicing nervous spasms and
other dlsttre3sner U3 symptoms, corns
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drives away bad dreams, and gives quia.. .1 nnonnfi 0ia.n . .1 ,1 i. i..i.;
Bros, drug store, Goldsboro HC.

WE INVITE

IN OUR- -

Different Departments.

New Goods,

New Styles
IN CLOTHING HATS and

The style that our fore
fathers wore are here.

It is something very no
vel and is called the

STOCK TIE,
Also the new collar to go

with them. No well
dressed man can af-

ford to miss them.

EinsteinClothingCo
Correct Dresccrs and Haberdashers.

Shannons
URUG OTORE

To My Friends, Former Pa
irons and the vublio:

AM IN Off OPENING a large fctock
I of pure fresh Drugs, Patent MedU

cines, soaps, Perf umerv. and all
articlesusually kept in a first class drug
store, which I propose to sell a reasonable
prices.

Filling physicians' prescriptions with
accuracy and dispatch a specialty, I do
not propose to sen patent medicines at cut
rate prices and make up the deficiency
in prescriptions, but will charge living
prices for both, I will fill prescriptions at
allhouraon Sundays, except from 11a
m lo I , m. Physicians will find it to
their a.1 m tage to obtain my prices be
fore purchasng their supplies of Drugs,
Orders bymaii promptly filled, Address

HENRY C, SHANNON,
Registered Pharmacist.

Middle Store Under Opera ilouse.
lioiasboro.IS, C.

Wanted.
To exchange a tract ofland 90 acres

in Fork township lor Goldsboro real

ment of the previous day our nerves
were, perhaps, a bit Bhaky, but any-
how we thought Ta-ra-- ra worse than
ever. We stuffed our ears full of wad
ding, but the wretched refrain was
running in our heads, so that we found
ourselves humming it at every turn.
and when we took out the wadding to
speak to each other the parrots were
BtiU at their But we
got the camp Into order, and, working
like niggers all the time, waited for
three days for the men to return, and
then we went Into town after them,
None of them would come back and
face So we had to get
another shift and by and by we started
again.

"But almost the same things hap
pened, though worse. For the men
after two days of It were so Infuriated
by the parrots that they would not
work. They loafed about the bush all
day with revolvers and lumps of stone.
A passionate longing for the blood of
the parrots possessed them. So over-

whelming was the mastery of this fero
cious thirst for gore that not content

"IX FUBT TO THROW X BOTTLE."

with perpetual fisticuffs, they pro
ceeded to duelling with revolvers, and
from this to 'busting-u- p' the machin
ery of the mine, setting fire to our hut
and, most astonishing of all, an old
Scotchman was actually seen in his

fury to throw a bottle three
parts full of whisky at a parrot! It
was now our turn to seek assistance
from the authorities. But so exasper
ated was the neighborhood for

had by this time spread from
our camp over the whole of the district

that when it was known we were in
town to prosecute our men at the mine.
popular feeling ran so high against us
that the police advised us to make ft
bolt for it Which we did, and at once.
Nor did we dare to go back. We should
probably have been lynched if we had.
So there was nothing for it but to sell
the mine with the plant on it, as a go-

ing concern. It was put tip without
reserve, and. amid jeers and cries of

the Gilt Edge
was knocked down to our own brace- -
man for a hundred pounds! So we were
thrown on the world again, and from
that day to this I have never chanced
on a bit of luck again.

'Bob? Oh, Bob is in the Varra Yarra
asylum down in Melbourne. He went
clean off his chum, poor chap. He was
a right good fellow, was Bob, but he
made an awful mistake in teaching
that parrot "

Brand, in his "Popular Antlqni
ties," gives the following extract from
the Public Advertiser ot April J3, 1768,

for the Jewish origin of the custom of
making fools on the 1st of April: "This is
said to have begun from the mistake of
Noah sending the dove out of the ark be
fore the water abated, on the first day
of the month among the Hebrews which
answers to our 1st of April, and to per
petuate the memory of his deliverance.
it was thought proper, whoever forgot
so remarkable a circumstance, to pun
ish thein by sending them upon some
'sleeveless errand similar totnu tnefj
eotual mestoffft

aJm4

"Out baby was sick and we bought one
bottle of Dr. Bull's cough Syrup; andrweie
well pleased with it. . It did the baby
good, WmThomas, Mefieet. Pa, 1
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estate with dwelling; houseveirtwf4g- -

tion and )t has a comfortarjlf .' rootn
dweMng on it andbarhftrs wtfltim- -

bertdrahd the v entire rtracV la 'of the
Unfist soil," The land" is icdnpgnoa to
the county road: and ts 3 1

rn3,lf srrfrem
Goidsborn, near Jones' mill. ' . jsy.

iBJWthen PtWtQ hjy, '4V, V-- MAttMSOM COa ler Be, U, Oolmmbna, O.
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